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OCTOBER NEWSLETTER WILL FEATURE A
SPECIAL SECTION HONORING GRADUATES
In the next newsletter we would like to feature all
the many family members that are graduating
and receiving degrees this year. If you are
graduating, or know a graduate, please send in
the following information so we can honor them.
Send submissions to turleyfamilyorg@gmail.com
by September 10th. It will be very interesting to
recognize our accomplished student relatives and
see their specialties and where they are
graduating from.
• Name
• School (high school, college or university)
• Degree (major or emphasis)
• Lineage (name of parents back to
Theodore Turley)
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MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT

Dear family members,
Twice each year we have the privilege of enjoying General Conference. There are many messages which apply
to all of us. As you know, because of Mitt Romney's run for the presidency, there have been a lot of things said
about the Mormons, etc. Usually, when this happens, good things happen. The reason we are not classified as
Christians by the other Christian churches is because we do not accept the post meridian creeds, and if you
recall, Joseph Smith in his prayer wanted to know which church he should join. The response he received from
the resurrected Christ was as follows: “I was answered that I must join none of them, for they were all wrong;
and the Personage who addressed me said that all their creeds were an abomination in his sight; that those
professors were all corrupt; that: ‘they draw near to me with their lips, but their hearts are far from me, they
teach for doctrines the commandments of men, having a form of godliness, but they deny the power
thereof.’” [JS-H 1:19]
The Brethren who lead the Church are making every effort to visit with leaders of Christian churches,
universities, etc. and strive to build good relations with them. We are participating in community service
projects, humanitarian projects all over the globe, etc.
Just before President Monson closed the conference, we heard from Elder Neil L. Andersen. In his talk, which
was entitled “What Thinks Christ of Me”, he challenges all of us with these words:
“Jesus asked the Pharisees, ‘What think ye of Christ?’ In the final assessment, our personal discipleship will not
be judged by friends or foes. Rather, as Paul said, ‘We shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ.’ At
that day the important question for each of us will be, ‘What thinks Christ of me?’”
“Even with His love for all mankind, Jesus reprovingly referred to some around Him as hypocrites, fools, and
workers of iniquity. He approvingly called others children of the kingdom and the light of the world. He
disapprovingly referred to some as blinded and unfruitful. He commended others as pure in heart and
hungering after righteousness. He lamented that
some were faithless and of the world, but others He
UPCOMING EVENTS: Theodore Turley Family
esteemed as chosen, disciples, friends. And so we
Organization Leadership Meeting
each ask, ‘What thinks Christ of me?’” [See the May
issue of the Ensign for the rest of his talk and the
The Theodore Turley Family Organization meets in
references.]
Salt Lake twice a year to review business and to
May we all be guided each day by the Spirit to make
sure that what Christ thinks of each one of us will be
positive. Have a delightful and productive summer.
With love and best wishes, always and forever,
Richard E. Turley, Sr.
(Richard – Edward – Edward – Isaac – Theodore)
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plan future efforts and events. The next meeting
will be Friday October 5th, starting at 10 a.m. at
the Ensign Stake Center church building (located at
135 A Street, Salt Lake City, UT) on the lower floor,
west side of building. Each branch of the family
should send at least one representative, but anyone
is welcome to attend. Lunch will be provided.
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LEADERSHIP MEETING UPDATE

30 March 2012 Leadership Meeting Agenda & Minutes
Welcome & Introduction: Richard E. Turley, Sr.
Invocation: Luana Turley
Introductions of those in attendance and signing of
meeting roll for the minutes
Reading/Discussion of the Minutes from Sept 30th
Meeting: Marie Waldvogel
Agenda
• Review of the Articles of Incorporation and
Bylaws filed with the Secretary of State's office:
Richard E. Turley, Sr. on behalf of Marc Haws &
(L to R, back): Marie Waldvogel, Hilary Turley, Natalie Tanner
Gabe Haws
(L to R, front): Richard Turley, Sr., David Turley
o Still working on status for tax
deductibility. 501C3 takes time to approve. Article and comments by Marc Haws are read.
Determined it is ok to wait to adopt the articles until the next meeting.
• Treasurer's Report and Dues: Hilary Turley
o Discussion of costs: research, website, legal filing fees, etc. Funds spent on mission statement
items. Financial results of mailing out the 400 disks.
TTFO Mission: Looking to the Past
1.
Perform Genealogical Research
with reliable results
• TTFO Family History Research
Committee Report: Hilary Turley
on behalf of Ann Lewis
o Ann has scanned boxes of
Olive Turley’s research
and will organize it with
the help of Natalie, Susan
and Monita. Currently
looking for more help
(L to R, back): Doug Roy, Monita Robison, Richard Turley, Sr., Natalie Tanner
organizing scanned
(L to R, middle): Janet Packham, Lorie Okel, Luana Rogers, David Turley
documents.
(L to R, front): Ann Turley, Tony Turley, Marie Waldvogel, Susan Ethington,
2.
Prepare and gather Family Histories
Hilary Turley, (Wayne Turley not pictured)
that will inspire and motivate
3.
Gather and Organize Information about Theodore Turley and His Family
• Turley Red Book Disk & Legacy Update Status: David L. Turley
o Defective CDs have been replaced. Next time would like to expand Theodore's ancestry. Good
starting point for research committee.
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4.

Create a Family Archive of Genealogical and Historical Family Information
• TTFO Tree: Susan Ethington
o Reminder that the Turley Tree on ancestry.com open for all.
• TTFO Website Update Report: Hilary Turley
o Need people to help with committee. Review options and advantages.

TTFO Mission: Present and Future
5.
Gather Family Members and Keep Family Records Current
• Reports from Family Representatives: Everyone
o Family reps need training
6.
Perform Temple Work for the living and for deceased progenitors
• Organize Temple Trips
o Doug Roy volunteered to be Temple trip coordinator. Plan set for 3x a year on 3rd Saturday in
Jan, May and Sept to avoid holidays and summer.
• House rock Valley field trip
o Janet Packham agreed to coordinate this trip one time.
7.
Share the gospel amongst ourselves and others
• We need faith promoting stories we can share in the newsletter
8.
Strengthen Families and individuals
• Newsletter Report, including content and format: Hilary Turley
9.
Provide opportunities for descendants to socialize and become acquainted
• Family Reunions will be held about every 5 years, next approximately 2015. Who will be reunion lead?

ANCESTOR DETECTORS

GENEALOGY RESEARCH
Are you actively researching the end of any family lines connected with the Turleys? In the January
2012 newsletter we posed this question to better understand if anyone is working on ancestral
lines so that we can get more people involved where they are needed. If you have any info on
current research efforts, or would like to volunteer, please contact turleyfamilyorg@gmail.com.

Q:
A:

I have been getting the temple work done for some of the Ford, Tomlinson, Kimberley and Ammon
names. These names aren't on the direct family line so I don't know where they fit in, other than
they need their temple work done. But I would like to help out where ever I can.
From Dean Turley, lmrturley8@gmail.com (Dean – Clarence – Edward – Isaac – Theodore)
Do you have a research question you would like to ask the extended family? Send in your question to
turleyfamilyorg@gmail.com by September 10, 2012 to be shared in the next newsletter.
THEODORE TURLEY FAMILY WEBSITE: www.turleyfamily.org
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THEODORE TURLEY FAMILY LEADERSHIP

Leadership Role

Family Member

President

Richard Turley, Sr.

Vice President

Natalie Tanner

Secretary

Marie Waldvogel

Treasurer, Membership & Newsletters

Hilary Turley

turleyri@q.com
801-377 3565

natalie.tanner@yahoo.com
kona0044@msn.com

510-457-1413

hnturley@gmail.com

Contact your Family Representative with questions or submissions for the newsletter.
Family Group
Mary Ann Turley Cook

(Volunteer Needed)

Fredrick Turley

(Volunteer Needed)

Isaac Turley & Sarah Greenwood

Theodore Wilford Turley

360-546-1219

Donald Mitchell
801-377 3565

natalie.tanner@yahoo.com

Annette Raley

623-412-9493

annetteraley@ajrmarketing.com

Robert Judd

435-628-5041

rjudd@pes.washk12.org

Wayne Turley

480-246-6505

wayneturley@gmail.com

Julie Adair

928-333-4185

jadair3@juno.com

Richard Lee

480-814-8374

richardo.lee1@mac.com

Berneil Lee

928-288-9060

iblee@cableone.net

George Albert Turley

Tami Thompson

702-476-6337

Charles Dennis Turley

Nancy Eldridge

505-867-5760

eldridge42@hotmail.com

John Andrew Turley

Susan Hanes

360-225-7455

shanes@hughes.net

Edward Franklin Turley

Marie Dugger

480-926-8828

jim.dugger@cox.net

William Henry Turley
Alma Rubin Turley
Joseph Hartley Turley
Hyrum Turley

Natalie Tanner

ljokel@comcast.net

dmitchell@neb.rr.com

(Volunteer Needed)

Luana Rogers
Isaac Turley & Clara Ann Tolton

Theodore Turley & Francis Amelia Kimberley

Lorie Okel

Priscilla Rebecca Turley Lyman
Sarah Elizabeth Turley Franklin

Esther Turley McClellan

dan.luana@comcast.net

Claudette Jones

480-969-6022

bandcjones@cox.net

Bill Jones

480-830-5090

azbillj@cox.net

Doug Roy

ldsroy@hotmail.com

Ted Pyper

303-845-2562

tedpyper@gmail.com

Mike Mullen

915-593-1973

mmull1625@aol.com

Tony Turley

208-356-8673

turleytt@yahoo.com

Bud Breillatt

847-949-7292

breillatt@juno.com

Adrienne Williams

801-492-4110

adrienne.w1@gmail.com

Isaac Turley, Jr.

Marc Haws

208-484-7816

marc.haws@usdoj.gov

Anna Priscilla Turley Van Wagoner

Becky Cushing

Frances Turley Romney
Ernest Tolton Turley
Clara Ellen (Nellie) Turley Walser

Charlotte Turley Bushman
T. Turley &
Ruth Jane
Giles

Family Representative

Joseph Orson Turley
Jacob Omner Turley

robertjcushing@hotmail.com

Ann Lewis

801-224-9355

annlewis@byu.net

Susan Ethington

801-374-5103

sbethington@msn.com

Robert Barrett

robert_barrett@comcast.net

(Volunteer Needed)
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AMELIA LOUISA COUNSELL TURLEY BIOGRAPHY by Mary Ann Clements
After Ann Lewis shared a newly discovered photo of Amelia Louisa Counsell Turley in the January 2012
newsletter, Mary Ann decided to see what else she could find out about Amelia’s life. The result is a fascinating
account pieced together from a wide variety of sources.
Amelia Louisa Counsell Turley (1834-1913) was the
wife of Frederick Turley (1832-1875), son of Theodore
Turley (1801-1871) and Theodore’s first wife, Frances
Amelia Kimberley Turley (1800-1847).

As with many other early converts to the church, the
family’s involvement in the Mormon religion made
them targets for persecution. One incident in May
1854 was recorded in the local newspaper:

Amelia’s parents were Joseph Counsell (1812-1865)
and Sophia Pewtner/Putemore/Pettymore (abt 18011876) who were married August 13, 1833 in Bristol,
Gloucester, England. Joseph and Sophia had five
children who lived to adulthood: (1) Margaret, (2)
Amelia, (3) William, (4) Jane, and (5) Joseph. Birth
records of the children are conflicting, but Amelia’s
LDS Church Membership record has a birthdate of
October 9, 1834, in Holton, Somerset, England.

“Henry Beaumont and William Macfarlane were
charged by Sophia Counsel, of Hindmarsh, with
having riotously assembled with other persons on the
night of the 24th May, and then and there committed
an assault on her.
“The defendents pleaded not guilty.
“Upon entering the witness-box, the complainant
said, in reply to the accused, that she believed both
the Bible and the Book of Mormon; she afterwards
said she believed the Scriptures only. She went on to
say that on the evening in question the defendants
with others came to her husband's home as they
were going to bed; they (defendants and
accomplices) knocked at the door, and demanded to
have one Mrs. Maidwell out. They threw several
crackers about the place and against the windows;
they threatened to tear down the house, and
declared that if the woman was not sent away in
three days the house should come down….
“Mrs. Maidwell, the convert to Mormonism, was
present, and stated, in reply to the Court, that it was
not her intention to return to her husband, as she did
not think they could live happy together.
“The Court was of opinion that both the defendants
were acting as stated with the intention of annoying
the complainant, and fined them 10s. each and costs,
and further to enter into their own recognizances to
keep the peace.” (South Australian Register,
Adelaide, South Australia; Thursday, June 8, 1854;
Page 3)

In 1848 the Counsell family emigrated from England
to Australia. They arrived in Adelaide, South
Australia, on Friday, November 10, 1848, aboard the
ship Bussorah Merchant. The local newspaper
recorded the family as “Joseph Counsel, wife, and five
children” (South Australian Register, Adelaide, South
Australia; Wednesday, November 15, 1848; Page 3).
The family settled in Hindmarsh, an inner suburb of
Adelaide, South Australia.
Early LDS/Mormon missionary efforts in South
Australia reached Amelia’s family in the 1850s. The
family was possibly exposed to the LDS church earlier
in England (Amelia’s mother, Sophia, has an 1842
baptismal date recorded in New FamilySearch), but it
appears that other family members accepted the
church’s teachings more readily in Australia. Amelia
was baptized October 20, 1853, in Kensington and
Norwood, South Australia. Her father, Joseph, and
two siblings, William and Jane, were also baptized in
the same area from 1853 to 1855.
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Amelia was the first of her family to emigrate from
Australia to the United States. The Australian LDS
mission formed a company of saints in early 1855 to
travel to the Salt Lake Valley. Amelia was one of
twenty-seven members gathered from Adelaide,
South Australia. The company traveled on “the brig
Tarquinia, which sailed from Melbourne on 27 April
1855 with seventy-two people on board, about sixty
of them Latter-day Saints… After five weeks at sea,
however, the Tarquinia was in trouble. Serious leaks
developed, and eventually she had to disembark her
passengers at the Sandwich (Hawaiian) Islands, where
she was condemned” (“Pioneering the Gospel in
Australia”, Ensign, October 1986). The Mormon
company stayed in Honolulu for six weeks before
they were able to raise sufficient funds for travel to
California. Finally, on August 20th, they boarded the
schooner Williamantic and sailed to San Francisco.
The group raised more money to pay for the journey
to San Pedro (Los Angeles) where they were finally
met with teams and wagons to take them to the
Mormon colony in San Bernardino (Mormon
Pioneers-1855: James and Sarah Howell McKnight by
Beverly McKnight Cooper, Revised 2009).
Shortly after arriving in San Bernardino Amelia
became acquainted with Frederick Turley, and the
two were married there on January 1, 1856. Their
first child, Amelia Sophia Turley, was born in San
Bernardino a year later in January 1857. In 1858, the
church ordered the Mormon settlements out of
California and Amelia and Frederick moved to
Southern Utah, where they raised their family.
Amelia and Frederick had four more children in Utah:
Johnathon Frederick (b. 1859), twins Priscilla Rosilla
and Janette Rosetta (b. 1863), and Margaret Elizabeth
(b. 1866). The youngest, Margaret, died in 1868. The
family lived in Minersville, Beaver County, Utah.
Several of Amelia’s family members emigrated from
Australia to the Salt Lake Valley by fall of 1872. These

included her mother, Sophia, her sister, Jane, and her
brother, William, with his family (Amelia’s father had
passed away in Australia several years earlier in a
carriage accident). Jane Counsell became a plural
wife of Thomas Harris, Jr., of Salt Lake City in
November 1872 (they later divorced in 1879).
William Counsell and his wife, Matilda Frem, also
settled in the Salt Lake Valley and raised their
children there. Amelia’s mother, Sophia Counsell,
passed away in Salt Lake City in 1876. Amelia’s other
brother, Joseph Counsell, remained in South Australia
and raised a large family there. It is not known what
happened to Amelia’s older sister, Margaret Counsell.
Amelia’s husband, Frederick Turley, passed away in
February 1875. A couple years later Amelia married
an old 49’er named J. F. M. Rockefeller or J. D. F.
Rockafeller (a. k. a. “Old Rocky”). In the 1880 federal
census, Amelia and her second husband are shown
living together in Minersville, Utah, with the younger
three Turley children still at home. This second
marriage was not happy, however, and they
separated in 1883. Rockefeller committed suicide via
morphine overdose in Salt Lake City on March 16,
1884. The newspaper article describing the incident
stated:
“While our reporter was at the warehouse yesterday
making inquiries, William Counsell, who resides in the
Sixteenth ward, called to see Rockafeller, and learned
for the first time of his death. He said in answer to
our inquiries, that some three or four years ago
Rockafeller married his (Counsell’s) sister, Mrs.
Turley, a widow lady, at Minersville, Utah; that they
had not lived happily together; that Rockafeller spent
last season in the Wood River country prospecting,
and coming back late in the fall, had been in this city
ever since, except to make a visit to his wife, being
gone only a few days. He was not kindly received on
that visit and soon returned here, and had been
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disconsolate ever since.” (Salt Lake Tribune; Salt Lake
City, UT; March 18, 1884; Page 4)
Amelia continued to reside in Minersville for several
more years. Three of her four adult children married
in Utah: Amelia Sophia married Luther M. Carter;
Johnathon Frederick married Melissa Ellen Wood;
and Priscilla Rosilla married Stephen Douglas Maher.
Amelia and her three daughters eventually all moved
to southern California (probably around 1890). Her
son, Johnathon Frederick Turley, remained in
southern Utah and raised his family there. In
southern California, the youngest daughter, Janette
Rosetta, married Adolph D. Johndrew. Amelia didn’t
use the Rockafeller surname in California; in the 1900
and 1910 federal censuses she listed herself as
Amelia C. Turley. Amelia died July 14, 1913, while
living with her oldest daughter in Riverside County,
California. She is buried there in the Evergreen
Cemetery.

(Mary Ann – Douglas – Marion – Hyrum – Isaac –
Theodore)

LETTERS FROM FAMILY MEMBERS

January 19, 2012
First of all thank you for all your hard work—back in 1980 I worked with Jay & Milton Turley to get this
organization up and running I was the newsletter creator and came up with the tracking of the family-I’m
(George/Hyrum/Isaac/Theodore) family. I was so excited to get your email—I so wanted the DVD as well as
get more involved with the “Red Book” but I didn’t have time and $ to do so, which made me sad. I’m mailing
you a donation check and my children’s emails- to have you place them on getting the email News stuff. I’m so
grateful for my heritage and most of all my ancestors that did what they did so my life could be perhaps better.
Last year when I got your email I was involved in helping my sister Kathy who was dealing with cancer which
she passed away October 8th and helping her daughters cope as well as honoring her wishes consumed more
time than I thought I had to give—but I was blessed with the energy and knowledge to do what she needed
and wanted. If I can get a “Red Book DVD” please let me know and how I get it- I would love to have it. I
would like to know when & where future meetings will be so I can perhaps attend some-one-any of them. I
will put the check in the mail today & a list of my children’s names and emails to make sure they get whatever
you send.
Helen Colleen Turley Skinner (Helen – George – Hyrum – Isaac – Theodore)
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Hi Hilary,
Feb. 2, 2012
I noticed that in the last newsletter, that I am the representative for the John Andrew Turley line. I am not
able to do a whole lot right now as a representative, but will do what I can. I do have quite a bit of genealogy
that was handed down to me when my mother passed away that I could share at some point. I work full-time
and am pretty busy otherwise, so I don’t have a lot of extra time to devote to this. I enjoy the newsletters,
though, and will help if I can. Thanks!
Susan Hanes, shanes@hughes.net, 360-225-7455
Dear Richard:
Feb. 9, 2012
Thank you so much for the e-mail with the Theodore Turley Family Newsletter. I printed it and have read
every article and re-read several. I especially enjoyed the information on great grandfather Isaac and then the
one on my grandfather, Hyrum. I also learned of the passing of my first cousin Douglas. We were out of the
country and hadn't received the notice. I have attached some information including a short anecdote about
Hyrum and his second wife Lottie, my maternal grandmother. I also included information about my father
Edgar Wayne and a little about my wife Janis and I. We are currently serving in the Asuncion, Paraguay Temple
as temple missionaries and I also work as a Sealer. I look forward to future additions. I grew up in Holbrook
and knew the Dewitt family well. Neal was several years younger than me, but I did know him but didn't know
about his distinguished career. I enjoyed that article.
Thank you for your efforts on behalf of the Turley family. We have a great heritage. I have not been very
active in the organization but sure appreciate those of you that have been so faithful. Maybe I can be of some
help after we return.
Best Regards,
Elder Marvin E. Turley (Marvin – Edgar – Hyrum – Isaac – Theodore)
May 17, 2012
Hope this is received in time for the newsletter. End of seminary reports are keeping me busy.
Devin and Ashley Eldridge blessed us with second great grandson born on March 25, 2012. His name is Oren
Michael Eldridge and is their first child. They live in Fort Collins, CO. (Devin Eldridge, Garth Cody Eldridge,
Nancy Robertson Eldridge, Jane Turley Robertson, Charles D. Turley, Isaac Turley, Theodore Turley)
Our son Garrett Heath Eldridge & wife Heather Holcomb Eldridge blessed us with our 11th grandchild, Linnley
Florence Eldridge born on 23 Oct. 2011 in Las Cruces, NM. (Garrett Heath Eldridge, Nancy Robertson Eldridge,
Jane Turley Robertson, Charles D. Turley, Isaac Turley, Theodore Turley)
Doug & I and our 5 children and their families are getting ready for our family reunion at Estes Park, CO in
June. Can hardly wait to be able to share the new arrivals (Roman Cody, Oren Michael, & Linnley Florence
Eldridge) since we were all together in June 2010 for our 50th wedding anniversary in NM.
Thanks for keeping us all in line Hilary!
Nancy Eldridge (Nancy – Jane – Charles – Isaac – Theodore)
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BEULAH TURLEY HUNT STRATTON (1923 ~ 2012)
Beulah Hunt Stratton died late Sunday night, April 29, 2012 at the
Carriage House from a lengthy illness. She was 88 years old.
Beulah was born on October 9, 1923 in Aripine, Navajo County,
Arizona to the late Lowell Barr and Grace (Freeman) Turley. She
was raised on a cattle and dude ranch and thoroughly enjoyed her
childhood. She was schooled in a one room school house and was
friends with everyone there.
She has lived in Arizona her entire life and was so proud of her
Arizona pioneer heritage. In 1941, Beulah married Rex J. Hunt.
Together, the happy couple raised 7 beautiful children. After
many years of marriage, Rex passed away on January 1, 1981. In
1983, Beulah found love again in the eyes of Lorum Stratton. She
and Lorum were able to serve 3 missions for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. She was a faithful member of The
Church and served in several callings throughout her long and
fulfilled life. Her favorite calling in The Church was that of being
Beulah Turley Hunt Stratton
the Laurel Advisor to the young women. She served in that
capacity for many years and loved every moment of it helping the
young women mold their lives into righteous daughters of God.
Beulah loved being a wife and mother to her family. When she married Lorum she considered herself
fortunate because she not only inherited his children she also inherited many grandchildren and many greatgrandchildren in addition to her own children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren. She will long be
remembered for "cowboy beds" and "animal pancakes" as well as the unconditional love she had for each and
every one of her children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Beulah was blessed to be the mother of her 7 children: Todd & Gloria Hunt, Sue Hageman (deceased), Pete &
Connie Hunt, Hilton (Sandi) Honyaoma, Brad & Cheryl Hunt, Steve & Lisa Ault and Rob Hunt. She also leaves
behind her many, many grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
(Beulah – Lowell – Theodore Wilford – Isaac – Theodore)
KATHRYN TURLEY (1949 ~ 2011)
Kathryn Turley, 62, passed away on Sunday, October 2, 2011, in Mesa after a valiant battle against cancer.
Kathryn was a resident of Woodruff, Arizona. She was born on January 16, 1949, in Holbrook to George and
Pearl (Gardner) Turley of Woodruff.
She lived her life to the fullest with an infectious smile and a fun sense of humor. She spent her whole life in
Arizona, except for a short stay in Hawaii. She loved her two daughters and they were the joy of her life.
Page 10
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Kathy was very talented. She could play the piano, organ and had a rich alto voice that entertained many. She
loved being in plays, such as “The Sound of Music,” “South Pacific” and many others. She loved it when she
portrayed “Lil” for the Holbrook Centennial production. Besides music, she
was talented in cake decorating, flower arranging, massages, artistic
endeavors, entertaining…you name it…she probably could have done it.
Many of her jobs included secretary/receptionist for the City of Holbrook,
receptionist/veterinary assistant/dog groomer in Safford,
receptionist/chiropractic assistant/masseuse for Smith Chiropractic in
Phoenix and Brimhall Chiropractic in Holbrook, flower arranger/designer for
Angie’s Flowers, legal secretary for the Navajo County Attorney’s Office and
other jobs too numerous to mention.
Survivors include her two daughters, Serenity Eve Sells and Mikaela Lutes,
two brothers, Leo LeGrande (Joan) and Korrin Eugene (Gay); four sisters,
LaPrill (Ivin) Lee; Genene (Bennie) Stradling, Helen Colleen (Brent) Skinner
Kathryn Turley
and Barbra Pearl (Roger) Smith; and many nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles and
cousins who will also miss her on this earth.
(Kathryn – George – Hyrum – Isaac – Theodore)
WALLACE FIRMAN GRAY (1925 ~ 2012)
AUTOBIOGRAPHY, written by Wallace F. Gray
Wally grew up in Santa Monica, graduating from Santa Monica High School in 1943. Fond memories of his early
days include being a Boy Scout, delivering newspapers for the Santa Monica Evening Outlook, working at
Safeway Stores and being editor-in-chief of the high school newspaper, The Samohi. He also enjoyed weekend
visits to Topanga Canyon with his parents on property they owned known as Tres Robles. They gradually
purchased other land and moved to Topanga after Wally joined the Navy. One of the frequent guests in the
Gray home was the aviator Laura Ingalls.
When he was about 10 years old, Wally's parents decided he should start going to a church. Since his mother
was Lutheran and his father Episcopalian, a choice had to be made. All three decided on the Episcopalian
church and Wally started going to St. Augustine's by the Sea, a church in Santa Monica. Wally soon was
carrying the cross each Sunday during opening and closing services and was a member of the youth choir.
By the time Wally graduated from high school, World War II had started. He joined the United States Naval
Reserve where he served from 9 Aug 1943 to 20 Apr 1946. He trained as a Parachute Rigger and then served in
various naval air stations before being transferred to the U.S.S. Greenwich Bay, a seaplane tender. On board
ship and in the ports he packed parachutes. On ship he also worked in the carpenter shop servicing safety
equipment. He boarded the ship when it was commissioned in Washington. The ship went overseas just after
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the war ended. Wally saw duty in Pearl Harbor, Midway Island, Okinawa, Tsingtao, China; Shanghai, China;
Hiro, Japan and Sasebo, Japan.
While in the Navy and docked in Seattle he met his Aunt Florence and Uncle Clem Gray (Clem was his father’s
brother). He also met his mother’s cousin Clara Hansen and her family. It was also during this time, while
serving on board the Los Alamitos Naval Air Station that he met Lawrence Taylor, fellow parachute rigger, who
taught him about The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Lawrence baptized him just before both men
took off for their separate shipboard assignments. Upon return to civilian life, Wally attended the Santa
Monica Ward of the Church where he met Frances. They were married in the Salt Lake Temple and lived in
Santa Monica while Wally went to UCLA.
Wally attended the University of California at Los Angeles, graduating in 1950 and completing his secondary
teaching credential in 1951. A job opened up at Escondido High School in northern San Diego County for an
English/Journalism teacher. He taught there for 30 years working with hundreds of wonderful students and
advising the newspaper The Cougar and the yearbook The Gong. He also served as the public relations adviser
to the Escondido Union High School District. Their first child, Larry, was born in Santa Monica. The other three
children, Susan, Steven and Christina, were born in Escondido. After retirement, Wally started a small business
as a typesetter and newsletter editor working for the Escondido Chamber of Commerce and the Singer
Electronic Plant in San Marcos among other firms and individuals. Wally served as president of the Palomar
Stake in northern San Diego County and as bishop of the Escondido Second Ward.
In 1984, while on vacation in Nova Scotia, the couple was called via telephone by Elder L. Tom Perry of the
Council of the Twelve Apostles, a leader in the Latter-day Church, to serve in Australia, Wally as executive
secretary of the Pacific Area and Frances as temple and genealogy worker. This meant quitting the business
and selling their two cars and making other quick arrangements. (They had four weeks to get to Australia.)
After two years "down under," they were called by President Thomas S. Monson of the First Presidency of the
Church to serve as mission president and wife. They presided over the Australia Adelaide Mission for three
years, making a total of five years in Australia. In the first assignment which was in Sydney, Australia, they
worked with the ecclesiastical leaders and enjoyed associating with the fine people of the country. In the
second assignment in the mission presidency, they served in Adelaide, Australia. The large mission covered the
middle third of the country including all of South Australia, all of Northern Territory and parts of New South
Wales, Western Australia and Victoria. Their five years in Australia working with the people there and closely
associated with hundreds of great missionaries (young men & women and couples) was a highlight of their life.
Upon returning to the States the couple settled in Sedona, Arizona in 1989. While in Sedona, Wally served as
stake mission president in the Camp Verde Stake, executive secretary in the Sedona Ward, and adult Gospel
Doctrine teacher in the ward. He was the Director of the Family History Center in the Cottonwood Arizona
Stake and later was high councilor advising the family history program. He served as publicity chairman of the
Sedona Genealogy Club from 1992 to October 2004.
Wallace Firman Gray, 86, died Feb. 14, 2012, in St. Louis Park, Missouri.
(Wally, husband of Frances – Elsie – Grace – Charlotte)
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Birth Announcement

Missionary Announcement

Anders Arthur Pyper, born Dec. 23, 2011, 8 lbs.
12 oz. in Louisville, CO. Anders is the son of
Annie and Ted Pyper who live in Lafayette, CO.

James Mahlan Marriott received his mission call to the
Guatemala Quetzaltenango Mission and enters the MTC
on August 22, 2012. He is the son of Leigh and David
Marriott, and will leave from Pleasant View, Utah.

(Anders – Ted – Walt – Marguerite – Frances –
Isaac – Theodore)

(James – Leigh – Walt – Marguerite – Frances – Isaac –
Theodore)

HEADSTONE PICTURE PROJECT
In anticipation of a new feature on the www.turleyfamily.org website coming later this year, we
would like to start a project to gather headstone pictures for all of Theodore Turley descendants
and spouses. If you would like to volunteer to take part in the management of this project,
please contact Hilary Turley (hnturley@gmail.com or 510-457-1413). If you would like to submit a
picture for the collection, send it in by email to turleyfamilyorg@gmail.com. Pictures should be
in tiff or bmp format, and should be at least 300 dpi resolution. Watch your email in the coming
weeks for more information and to see a list of the pictures submitted so far.
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ISAAC TURLEY SR. AND ISAAC TURLEY JR. by Marc Haws
This is an account of a singular moment shared between my grandfather, Isaac
Turley Jr. (1888-1977), and his father, Isaac Turley Sr. (1837-1908). I doubt that
relatives in other Turley lines are aware of this incident, which my grandfather
related to me several times, and
probably related to many of his
other descendants. I believe this is
an appropriate time to share this
story. The account centers on the
relationship between father and son.
Isaac Turley Sr. lived an arduous life;
always pioneering, colonizing the
west, and building the kingdom of
God wherever he was called. He
Isaac Turley Jr.
was born in Toronto, Canada in
November, 1837 about the time his parents—Theodore Turley
and Francis Amelia Kimberly—joined the Mormon Church. Isaac
Turley Sr. was eleven years old when his family trekked across
the great American plains. His family settled in southern Utah,
where he grew to manhood. He married twice, and carried his
large families with him, and drove his herds ahead of him, as he
Isaac Turley Sr.
was called by the prophet to help establish settlements in Utah,
Arizona, and finally in Mexico. In April, 1888, his youngest surviving son, Isaac Turley Jr., was born—one of the
first Mormon children born in Colonia Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico.
My grandfather, Isaac Turley Jr., grew up working beside his father in the fruit orchards, cutting and hauling
firewood, cutting hay, raising stock, and doing all the other chores a young man would do alongside his aging
father. He also helped his father build the Turley home of stuccoed adobe, one of the first homes in Colonia
Juarez. There was a special father-son bond between these men; they were very close.
When Isaac Turley Sr. passed away in the family home
on December 3, 1908, his wife Clara Ann Tolton, his
son Isaac Jr., and other family members were at his
bedside. My grandfather was just 20 years old. The
death of his father was very difficult for him.
In the months that followed, Isaac Jr. missed his
father tremendously and could not imagine what his
father could be doing on the “other side of the veil,”
and why his father had to be taken when he needed
him so much. These were his constant thoughts.
Page 14
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On a Sunday afternoon, about three years after his father’s death, Isaac Turley Jr. and his mother, Clara Ann
Tolton, had received a visit from friends. Their conversation had included recollections of Isaac Turley Sr.
After the visit, his mother saw the visitors out to the front gate. Isaac Jr. remained in the house, sitting in the
living room. His mind was still wondering about his father when, unexpectedly, he felt his father’s presence.
My grandfather, Isaac Jr., told me that he looked toward the north wall of the living room where he felt his
father’s spirit. Suddenly, the wall at that place appeared to open. His father walked into the room
unimpeded. Isaac Turley Sr. walked toward him and stood a few feet from his son. He was carrying in his hand
what resembled scriptures. Standing a few inches above the floor, he appeared healthy and full of vigor.
Behind him, some distance away, there appeared to be a vast crowd of people in a bright and peaceful place.
My grandfather related that his father looked at him and said emphatically, “Isaac, because you are constantly
thinking and worrying about me, you are hindering me in the work I have been assigned to do. I am teaching
the Gospel of Jesus Christ to myriads of people who did not have the privilege to hear it when they lived upon
the earth. You must study and seek learning to prepare yourself for service here. You have been given
everything you need to have eternal happiness; just live according to the teachings you have been given.
There is nothing that will lead you back to your Heavenly Father and his Kingdom other than the Gospel of
Jesus Christ.”
My grandfather told me that, after saying these words, Isaac Turley Sr. seemed to be in a hurry, and started to
leave. His father turned toward him once again and said: “Now, don’t worry over me any more. I’m alright.”
He then walked on across the room and disappeared through the other wall, in the same manner he had
entered.
This account is an illustration of Pres. Boyd K. Packer’s description of “(t)he plan of redemption, with its three
divisions, (which) might be likened to a grand three-act play.” Loved ones undoubtedly saw us off as we
departed Act I, a spirit world entitled “pre-mortal life” to come to this earth “stage.” Coming into physical
existence, we walked through the entrance curtains onto the stage of mortality, Act II. Here we arrived
greeted by our mortal relatives. Our spirits are born into earth life taking physical bodies, like stage costumes,
for the “second act” of our existence. We act out our roles upon this stage, progressing toward exit curtains
on the other side of the stage. As we pass through those curtains, we say goodbye to our earthly family
members and move into Act III a spirit world. Passing through the exit curtains, we will again be received by
family members who have preceded us into that realm. We will leave behind the mortal body, like limp
costumes left from our time on earth. Always, our indestructible identity will continue on through the great
plan of immortality. Bonds of love and concern, and accumulated knowledge and belief remain with us
unaffected by our passage through this dimension.
Pioneer boy, strong man, tender husband and father,... the spirit of Isaac Turley Sr. was unchanged after
passing through the exit curtains. As my grandfather, Isaac Turley Jr., related this account to me, it was clear
that the comfort and knowledge he had received through this experience was a blessing to him throughout his
life.
(Marc – Viola – Isaac Jr. – Isaac – Theodore)
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MISSIONARY LETTER FROM SISTER JESSICA TURLEY, ROME ITALY MISSION, May 18, 2012
Ciao Famiglia, Thanks for being such a great family!!!
These last couple of weeks have been great! After a
little bit of a challenge, we finally got permission for
Letizia to be baptized!
She was baptized last Friday, and confirmed on
Sunday in Sacrament! The best part was how many
people came! There were about 25 nonmembers!
And about 25 members, it was awesome! We actually
have a new investigator from the baptism, one of
Letizia’s friends felt the spirit so strongly she started
crying during the baptism, and now we are doing the
lessons with her. Letizia has come to
church with her mom a ton (which is
great because her mom is less active)
her grandparents are coming to
church as well! We are trying to set a
date with our investigator Alina, her
mom is a member, vediamo :)

ride off the island and because of the great people I
have met here on Sardegna. This is a quote from
Thomas S. Monson about Courage. It will help me get
on the boat when my transfer comes.
Face Challenges with Courage
Courage becomes a worthwhile and meaningful virtue
when it is regarded not so much as a willingness to
die manfully but as a determination to live decently...
There will be times when you will be frightened and
discouraged. You may feel that you are defeated. The
odds of obtaining victory may appear overwhelming.
At times you may feel like
David trying to fight Goliath.
But remember—David did
win!
Courage is required to make
an initial thrust toward one’s
coveted goal, but even greater
courage is called for when one
stumbles and must make a
second effort to achieve.

This week our new convert Adeola
brought a whole family with her to
church! Legit, and there were a
record number of investigators in
Have the determination to
church! But that’s okay, I ask Sorella
make the effort, the singleIvory to do an English fast too. I think
mindedness to work toward a
Letizia with Sister Turley on right
it was hard at first for her, but by the
worthy goal, and the courage
end of the day she was so proud of
herself, it was awesome. So this week we were doing not only to face the challenges that inevitably come
but also to make a second effort, should such be
some less active hunting and we were kinda lost, so
required. Sometimes courage is the little voice at the
we asked this man for help, and after giving us help
end of the day that says, “I’ll try again tomorrow.”
he randomly invited us in to meet his family (la
famiglia Spada), awesome! Maria (the wife) already
I love you all :) remember to have courage, )
had a Book of Mormon from a couple of years ago, it
Remember that Heavenly Father loves you and will
was so great, we made a return appointment and
bless you for your obedience to His commandments.
they are coming to English course tonight! They have
Sorella Turley
four kids, and are just the best. The mission is great,
(Jessica – Mark – Tony – Anthon – Ernest – Isaac –
Sardegna is wonderful, the branch is awesome, I am
Theodore)
sad to get transferred. Partially because of the boat
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ARCHITECT FOR SEVERAL TEMPLES: SHAUN HARRISON by Michelle Olsen Harrison
Shaun Harrison has worked on several temples as the lead architect. He is very modest about his work, and he
credits the team of people he leads with accomplishing all the work. Shaun’s wife, Michelle, agreed to write a
short description about his work.
Back in 2008, Shaun's firm (Richardson Design) was
hired as architectural consultants for the church.
Shaun began working on the Ogden Temple remodel
project. The initial work involved studying available

Ogden Temple artistic rendering

Ogden Temple progress May 2012
(Notice round upper shape has been squared off)
options and presenting several to the church. The First
Presidency selected the design that is currently under
construction. After the design was selected, it was
further developed. He worked on interior and exterior
packages which also had to be approved by the First
Presidency. These packages included photo realistic
renderings. There are a great number of people
involved because of the level of detail required. As
part of the process, he also travels to different parts of
the world (usually China) to review selected stone for
the temples. He is also working on new temples in
Sapporo, Japan and Meridian, Idaho. Shaun is grateful
for his involvement in these projects.
Shaun on the forklift in China

(Michelle – Sandy – Monita – Fred – Theodore Wilford
– Isaac – Theodore)
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ATTENDING A LITTLE SCHOOL HOUSE by Stan Turley
Navajo County in 1926 required eight students in
order to receive a county teacher. Sundown Ranch
had a little schoolhouse but only seven prospective
students. At age 5, I was recruited to fill the
requirement of eight students.
Five of the eight years, I was a class of one. The
curriculum was reading, writing, arithmetic, history,
geography, English, government and spelling. The
teachers were great but never came back for a
second year. Each morning, we pledged allegiance
and sang the first verse of “America.”
Teacher had a desk, two blackboards, bench, little
bell and shelves for all books. Drinking water in a big
bucket, use your own cup.
Two-hole privy outside, but you needed teacher's
approval to use. Sears Roebuck catalog for toilet

paper, use slick pages last. Box of wood ashes to
reduce odors. Recess always fun.
At age 91, some of my dearest memories are of that
little county school.
(The writer was one of the few Arizonans to serve as
state Senate president and speaker of the House. He
served in the Legislature from 1964 to 1986.)
(Stan – Frederick – Theodore Wilford – Isaac –
Theodore)
Q: How many Turleys attended one room schools?
Q: How many got a drink from a common water
bucket?
Q: How many used a one or two holer?

MISSIONARY LETTER FROM ELDER NATHAN SMITH, SOUTH AFRICA CAPE TOWN MISSION, March 12, 2012
Dear Usapho,
I was sitting in the home of one
of the recent converts in our
Ward yesterday, eating a meal
that they had prepared,
practicing my isiXhosa back and
forth with them and the
children, and an overwhelming
feeling came over me on how
much I love Africa and its
people. I can't even explain it.
And I love how the Gospel really
unites people of all nations.
Africa is just something that
cannot be adequately
described. You really just have
to be here and be immersed in
the culture to take it all in.
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Yesterday was a great Sabbath. We had a good turnout at church of both investigators and members. Siyanda,
this cool guy we're recently started teaching, showed up which was awesome! Siya was able to have a meeting
with Bishop, which was great because it's such a vital part of investigators being "grafted" into the ward prior
to baptism. (Siya and Yonela are getting baptized next Sunday which we are pumped for!). During Gospel
Principles class, I was teaching about prophets, and someone asked if prophets had to have a certain level of
wisdom for God to choose them. Well, Mama (Sis.) Mji piped up and made the example of how Joseph Smith
was still a young man when translating the Book of Mormon. The jaws of Elder Giles and me just dropped.
We've only had two lessons with the lady and only brushed over that. Super intelligent spiritual lady. Such a
sweet person. Her husband is slowly getting broken in. We caught him at home one day this week and had the
opportunity to do some grass cutting in his yard with him. He's opening up to us and upgraded from a "no, I
don't do the whole church thing cause Sundays are for relaxing" to "I'm gonna be joining my wife one of these
weeks at church". The Lord is preparing a way for that family.
I am so excited to see everyone, but it isn't affecting the work. The fact that I'll be seeing all your faces in two
and a half weeks isn't real to me. I struggle to believe it. I love you all so much.
Elder Smith (Nathan – Norman – Wanda – Fred – Theodore Wilford – Isaac – Theodore)
MISSIONARY LETTER FROM SISTER HILLARY OLSEN, ROME ITALY MISSION, March 14, 2012
I love Taranto! I am so happy and so grateful that I
am still here in Taranto. It is such a wonderful city
with such special people and I know that it will always
be in my heart.
We set baptismal dates with Giuseppe and
Carmen!!!!! I am so happy! They chose April 29th as
their baptismal date. It was an incredible lesson! Last
Monday, after a family home evening with them, I
was praying to know what we needed to share with
them so that they would be able to take the next step
towards baptism. During my prayer, the very distinct
impression came that we should share Ether 12:6
with them. I thought, "Yeah, that would be a great
verse to share with them." I continued with my
prayer, but the impression came again this time
accompanied by the thought: "Write it down". "Yes,"
I thought, "I will write it down as soon as I finish my
prayer." Sometimes, though, when I finish praying I'm
quite tired and my only thought is that of crawling
into bed and under the covers. Heavenly Father is
well aware of this and so the thought came again:
"Write it down right now." In the dark I felt for

something to write on and something to write with
and I obeyed the prompting.
All week I had that verse on my mind. On Friday
morning when Sorella Teichert and I were planning
our lesson with Giuseppe and Carmen, I shared my
experience with her and we decided to focus our
lesson on that verse. We also decided to read an
article from the July 2011 Liahona about moving
forward with faith and not waiting for the whole
course to be mapped out for you.
The lesson went beautifully. Giuseppe and Carmen
are amazing! At the beginning of the lesson we asked
them to open up to Ether 12. A little over a month
ago we had assigned them to read that chapter.
When we told them we wanted to read verse 6,
Carmen got really excited and showed us that she
had already highlighted that verse. It had really
touched her when she read it. Reading it again with
them, the spirit was very strong. The way it's worded
in Italian is just great, too. In English it talks about
how we will "receive no witness until after the trial of
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bit about the gospel with them as well because I feel
like it's something he really needs." We didn't even
have to try to bring the church up. Before we could
even introduce the program, they asked us a ton of
questions about the church. It went so well! His wife
was so happy to meet us. For years, she has wanted
her husband to stop smoking and he has never been
able to. This time he really, really wants it too. We
The conversation that followed was absolutely
presented the program and we had also put together
amazing. It was so perfect. Carmen has been praying
a little starter kit for him with grapefruit juice,
but hasn't received an answer yet. She has some
vitamin C, and mouthwash (these are things that the
fears and reservations. Giuseppe has already had
program suggests). The man's name is Marcello. He is
some answers, but he wants baptism to be
so great. He normally smokes 40 cigarettes a day. We
something that they do as a whole family. When we
called him on Sunday morning to encourage him and
invited them to be baptized and to set a date, at first
then he called us on Sunday night to tell us that that
Carmen didn't want to. But then we talked again
day he had only
about how we receive a
smoked FIVE
witness after we've given
cigarettes! He went
proof of our faith. What a
from 40 to 5 in one
good way to show your
day! We taught him
faith! She thought for a
how to pray and he
minute and then Giuseppe
told us that he has
encouraged her. We
been drinking the
proposed April 8th (Easter)
grapefruit juice and
as their baptismal date, but
praying. We also
then Giuseppe said, "Hang
talked to his wife
on, a date just came into my
yesterday and she
mind, I'm not sure why, but
just thanked us and
we're just going to go with
thanked us. They
Sister Olsen & Sister Ashman eating panzerotti
it." And there you have it,
want us to come over
they will be baptized on April 29th!
again this week. When we go over on Saturday, we
are going to give him a copy of the Book of Mormon,
We had an awesome experience with a member
another thing that will help him more than he can
referral last Saturday. Fratello Pastano, Sorella
imagine. Really, prayer and scripture study bring such
Pastano's son, asked us to come with him to visit a
power into our lives. We are so excited for him!
friend of his that really wants to stop smoking. We
[our] faith." In Italian, instead, it said that we will
receive no witness until we have "dato prova" ("given
proof") of our faith. The linguistics nerd inside of me
loves the word choice here. Instead of talking about a
trial of our faith it says that we need to "give proof"
of our faith. It sheds more light on the beautiful
concept that Moroni wanted to teach.

have a program that we present to people with lots
of helpful steps that they can take to stop smoking.
Fratello Pastano was so excited and beforehand he
said, "Okay, sorelle. This man is a really important
man in the police force. If possible, try to talk a little
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I love you all so much! I am glad that you are doing
well! I pray for you all every day! Vi voglio tanto
bene!
Sorella Olsen (Hillary – Sandy – Monita –
Fred – Theodore Wilford – Isaac – Theodore)
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MISSIONARY LETTER FROM ROBIE OLSEN, RUSSIA MOSCOW WEST MISSION, February 6, 2012
Marchenko wants to be baptized! He came to church again this Sunday and stayed both hours. He even helped
put the books away after Sunday School. As people were leaving, I led him to our Family History room – the
only quiet place in the branch after church gets out. Elder Hark would join us shortly thereafter. I explained a
little more about the Book of Mormon and how we pray. I began to say an opening prayer when Elder Hark
and Sergei Tasmali (our first counselor) entered the room. They sat down and Sergei introduced himself. The
prayer was said and Sergei began explaining the church to Marchenko. He told him about the Word of
Wisdom, temples, the Book of Mormon, the Plan of Salvation, and more. All in about fifteen minutes. He
ended by talking about baptism. He, himself, was baptized a little over a year ago. He had to leave and Elder
Hark and I talked to him for a little longer.
Elder Hark and I had previously decided that Marchenko could be ready by the 25th if he agreed. Elder Hark
told him that he knew everything Sergei said was true and that baptism is very important. He said that we felt
he could be ready for baptism by the 25th.
He agreed. That was that. I sat
dumbfounded. I had anticipated the
trumps of angels at that moment in my
mission. It was very seamless and
comfortable. I had previously felt like it was
something that had to be built up to with a
lot of drama until a super climax. But this
was just part of our conversation. I guess
that's why it hasn't quite sunk in yet. I am
still trying to wrap my head around it. I
cannot wait to teach him more. He is so
accepting of the Gospel. He says he was
influenced by communism and has never
followed a religion. He told me that when
he met me on the street and I offered him
Elder Olsen on a cold morning walk to his district meeting
the Book of Mormon, he felt like he ought
to give it a try. He has a hard time comprehending the scriptures for that reason and we will have to be careful
he fully understands the Doctrine of Christ and the principles of the Gospel before he is baptized. But wow.
Get that. He just soaks everything up we tell him. He is SO prepared. In a way, communism sheltered him from
the cultural shell of the Russian Orthodox church. Most Russians use the Russian Orthodox church as their
reason for not being interested in our message or for not believing the things we teach. Marchenko doesn't
have that problem though. He is so kind and has a great heart.
He works as a mechanic for buses. He is 73 years old, wears huge, thick glasses, and wears a furry hat. His full
name is Vasili Vasiliovich, but it's also Marchenko. It's the way names work here. I am so so so so so excited.
This week has been wonderful.
Elder Olsen (Robie – Sandy – Monita – Fred – Theodore Wilford – Isaac – Theodore)
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LIFE STORY OF DELILAH JANE WILLIS TURLEY by Delilah Jane Turley, with sections added from an article
written by Roberta Clayton for the Navajo County Guide
I was born January 28, 1871 in Virgin City, Utah (sometimes called "Pocketville" because of the surrounding
country.) My parents were William Wesley Willis and Gabrilla Stratton.
In the fall of 1877 my parents went to the St. George Temple to receive their endowments and to have their
five children sealed to them. Two of these children had died in infancy. My parents were blessed with fourteen
children. Soon after, my parents, some of my mother's people, the George Gardner family and others left for
Arizona. This journey was begun in January, and the weather
was most cold and disagreeable. When we arrived at Brigham
City (near Winslow) it was decided to leave the family here for
the remainder of the winter. The people here were living the
United Order. My father did not remain here for very long. He
and his brother, John Henry Willis, continued to drive their
cattle on to the Tonto Basin.
A short time after we were in Brigham City a family moved in
with a child who had died with diphtheria. My two little
brothers were exposed to the disease and died within two
weeks. I did not take the disease but several children in the
neighborhood died with it. Mother was left to bury her two
little boys alone as it was impossible to get word to father who
had gone on to the Tonto Basin. This left mother with one
child out of her five. In the Spring, father returned and moved
his family to the Tonto Basin. We lived here during the
summer. The men had to go to Camp Verde for all our
groceries and supplies. Father had quite a lot of flour stored in
the mud and log hut we were living in.

Delilah Jane Willis Turley

One morning when father awoke he saw a large blue racer snake hanging down from the pole rafters over my
bed. He jumped and yelled which caused the racer to draw itself up and get away. We were most frightened at
the time. There were so many blue racers and rattlesnakes here. It was most beautiful here in the summer.
The Tonto Creek ran so clear and there were many fish to be seen swimming in the clear pools.
The fall of 1878 we moved back to Brigham City. I remember going up to the Mormon Dairy, which was south
of the railroad town of Flagstaff; however, there was no railroad here at the time. Most all transportation was
done by ox team.
When we got to Brigham City my father went on into Utah where he got work at a place called Seeman's
Sawmill. My mother and I followed him a short time after. We lived in Johnson, Utah most of the time for a
year, when father decided to return to Arizona. We arrived in the fall of 1879. While on the way after crossing
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the Colorado River by way of Lee's Ferry and about a day's drive out, we overtook William J. Flake and his wife,
Lucy, with some men driving the herd of cattle from Beaver City to pay for the Snowflake Valley Brother Flake
had purchased from Mr. Stinson. We were most happy to join with these friends.
* The last move to Arizona was one in which Delilah had a miraculous escape from death. The roads were
almost impassable, and in the most dangerous places, and the hardest pulls for the horses, all who could got
out and walked. On one of these terrible places, where the wagons bounced from one boulder to another, the
Willis wagon tipped over, bottom side up. Delilah had been left in the wagon, peacefully asleep. She was the
only occupant, and all thought she would be crushed, but she was taken out, unharmed in any way. (* from
Roberta Clayton)
We traveled the remainder of the way
with the Flake family, also a Brother
and Sister Paul Smith. We settled in the
town of Snowflake. I attended the
district school. The Academy
commenced the fall of 1888.
* From her early childhood, Delilah
began taking on responsibility, and was
very dependable at home or wherever
she went, and in the organizations to
which she afterward belonged. She
Alma & Delilah’s young family
was given every advantage for an education that the pioneer town
offered. From an early age she was a teacher in the Sunday School, and was a choir member from the time she
was seventeen until she was fifty-five years old. She had a soprano voice of unusual clearness and volume. She
has been especially active in the Relief Society, beginning in her childhood by doing errands or caring for the
children while their mothers made quilts or rugs, sewing carpet, rags, until she has filled every position in the
Society except that of secretary. Punctuality and dependability have been two of her slogans. (* from
Roberta Clayton)
* In her young womanhood she shared in the pleasures incident to those early days. Since her Father was an
excellent molasses maker, and kept molasses for his toll in making it for the neighbors, Delilah was always
ready to furnish molasses for the candy pullings, yes, and there was always plenty of sweet corn for the
parched corn that went so good with the home made candy. Many of these festive occasions were held in her
home. She was very popular with both boys and girls, and shared with them the attentions of all the young
lovers of the town. Finally she settled on one, Alma R. Turley. (* from Roberta Clayton)
I was married November 3, 1888 to ALMA RUBIN TURLEY. We traveled by team to the St. George Temple. This
made five times I went over Lee's Backbone and crossed the Big Colorado River by ferry boat. At this time the
Church was under a heavy ban for marrying couples. We were both under age so could not obtain a marriage
license. My husband's mother was dead and his father was living in Old Mexico. We had to go through quite a
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routine to get papers made
out before we could be
married. We thought for a
time we would have to go
back across the line into
Arizona to have a civil
ceremony performed. We
were sixteen days on our way
to the Temple. We traveled in
company with two other
young couples, who were also
going to be married.
Alma bought us a house in
Snowflake where we lived
until the year 1900. Five of
our children were born there.
We then moved to the little
town of Woodruff. Here we
had a hard struggle to keep
up the financial part as we
depended on our farm for a
living.

Alma & Delilah with grandchildren and Grandma Willis

* Like the other settlers in that little town, they have endured many hardships in trying to maintain themselves
there. They have assisted in building dams there only to see them washed out by the spring floods for which
the treacherous Little Colorado is famous. Then there would be no crops or gardens, due to drought, and the
men folks would have to go away from home to earn a livelihood, leaving the responsibility, care and work of
raising the family, and making the meager wages cover the needs. The strictest economy had to be practiced,
and everything that could be used was put to use. What they could not afford, the Turleys did without,
however they found the means necessary to send eight of their children to Snowflake to the Union High
School, four of them graduated from the four year course, and all are honorable men and women, and a credit
to their sacrificing parents and to the community where they live. The remaining children died in early
childhood, a pair of twins, a boy and girl, lived only a few hours. (* from Roberta Clayton)
I have nine living children out of a family of thirteen. We tried to give our children a high school education. We
would have to send them to Snowflake to school. The last four children graduated from the Academy and high
school in Snowflake. All have their companions and own their own homes. We have had three sons go on
missions as well as short-term missions. One daughter completed a two year college course and is teaching
school. We have 77 grandchildren and 295 great-grandchildren (as of 2012).
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Delilah & Alma Rubin Turley

I am very proud and thankful for my family.

* At the time the Americans were driven out of
Mexico, two of Alma’s brothers and their families
came to Woodruff, and were welcomed into the
home of their brother, and for awhile, Delilah had
the responsibility of cooking and caring for
twenty in the family, until they could find suitable
homes to move to. One brother, whose wife had
died, left his family with Delilah for several
months while he was away at work. Through all
these times she gladly did her part,
uncomplainingly, glad to be of service. (* from Roberta Clayton)
At one time a president of the Relief Society told me some day I would become a president in the Relief
Society. This was true as I was a president for seven years and was a counselor for five years before being
made president. I have enjoyed working in the Sunday School. I have been teacher of different classes since
soon after I was married. I have also had the privilege of working in the YWMIA.
I am well and spending my winters working in the Arizona Temple. This is a great joy to me as my patriarchal
blessing told me I should spend the latter part of my life working in the House of the Lord. My husband passed
away on March 15, 1938. We were able to spend one winter together working in the Temple before he was
called away.
I enjoy my life, my family and friends, and above all, my
membership in the Church.
If there are family members or
descendants who have memories of
Delilah Jane Willis Turley, or have things
written by her or about her life, or
pictures of her, we would be happy if
you would share them. Send an email to
turleyfamilyorg@gmail.com, post a
message on the “Alma Rubin and Delilah
Jane Willis Turley Family” group on
Facebook, or go to the
www.turleygenealogy.com website
launching in July.

DELILAH JANE WILLIS TURLEY died September 26, 1946 at her
little home in Woodruff. She was found by her grandchildren,
when they went to take her some freshly churned butter for
her breakfast. She had been to visit her two daughters and
two sons and her friends, Brother and Sister Q. R. Gardner,
the day before. She had attended a show that night. She had
suffered some with heart trouble, but none of us realized the
seriousness of it, and mother never complained or let anyone
know how she felt, other than “All right.” She was buried in
the Woodruff Cemetery along the side of her husband.
Source: Life Stories of Alma R. Turley and Delilah J. Willis,
Their Heirs and Their Progenitors, December 1990, Ella Mae
Turley Judd, editor
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MEMORIES OF DELILAH JANE WILLIS TURLEY by various children and grandchildren
Memories of Nedra
Heward Strong:
Grandpa and Grandma
kept up with the things
that were going on in the
world and always took a
newspaper which they
read each evening. I can
see them in my mind's
eye sitting at the table
doing so. Grandma was a
very good housekeeper
and seamstress and how
we loved her salt-rising
bread. She made
delicious butter and I
Alma Rubin & Delilah Turley at the gate of their home
remember when we would come in to
Woodruff to see them they always had the best breakfasts. What a treat it was to have cream on our cereal
and her delicious biscuits. Grandma loved flowers and especially I remember the old yellow rose bushes and
the cosmos. She would let us play games around their old home and especially I remember anti-i-over.
Grandma was so good to go see all of her children in Woodruff each week and we always welcomed her visit.
Ever will Arthur and I be grateful for her visit to our home in Salt Lake City and that Arthur got to see and know
our Grandmother Turley just a little bit, as she is the only Grandmother Arthur ever knew. Oh, yes, Grandma
had a very nice voice and I remember her singing, “Each Cooing Dove,” or “Oh Galilee.”
Memories of LaVerne Brinkerhoff Pinto:
I have been trying to think of some stories to tell about Grandpa and Grandma Turley. I remember I used to
like to go to their (old) home before they moved into the new big house and spend the night sleeping with
Aunt Leora and Aunt Martha. We always went to their home for Thanksgiving dinner. I loved to eat Grandma's
cold soda biscuits with milk, onions and salt. I remember her feather bed. I got sick one day while there and
she let me take a nap on it that was a great honor. After Grandpa passed away we girls would take turns
sleeping with her. We would have to play Chinese Checkers with her until 10:00 p.m. before she would go to
bed. I was a sleepy head and it was hard to stay awake so late. Grandma would come to our house for a visit
nearly every day. She would visit a few minutes, then drop off to sleep, have a short nap, then get up and leave
without saying goodbye or anything to anybody. Grandma was always willing to help us when we had a new
baby or when Mother was sick.
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Memories of Elna Brinkerhoff Haught:
I remember Grandma, how I used to stay with her at night and we played Chinese Checkers nearly every night.
She used to sell candy, etc. in her home and I always liked to go get some. The night before she died we were
all up at the school house watching a movie. I remember her getting up and leaving by herself with the little
light she carried at night. I never saw her alive again. They were always so kind and helpful to me.
Memories of Esther Hatch LeVitre:
Esther remembers the vegetable cellar and all the sow bugs down in the cellar. She also remembers going over
to their home every morning while they lived in Woodruff. She said she didn't know which was the biggest
attraction—Grandma Turley's breakfasts or her organ. She said every morning she would go over and play the
organ while Grandma Turley would get those family members off to their work or wherever they were to go.
She would feed them; then after they left, Grandma Turley would have Esther come to the table and eat. She
always saved her a hot baking powder biscuit with her good homemade jam on it. She would play the organ
while the other members ate their breakfast.
Esther also tells this cute little story of how Grandma Turley “saved” her: I guess Grandma and Grandpa Hatch
(Josephine and Adelbert) lived very near the Turley home, and Josephine’s three oldest daughters, Reva,
Glenna and Esther all slept in a big bed in the front part of the house. This room had a fireplace in it. One
Christmas Eve, Esther’s curiosity was getting the better of her and she kept jumping up from her bed to look up
the chimney of the fireplace in this big bedroom to see if Santa Claus was coming down the chimney. She
would go over and peek up the chimney and then run and jump back into bed and wake up her sisters Glenna
and Reva and they would say, “Quit it!” or “Stop jumping all over us!” or “You’re waking us up!” Finally their
mother Josephine gave Esther a warning that if she did it one more time, she would put Esther outside. And
guess what? Esther did it one more time, and true to mother Josephine’s word, she had to go outside and sit in
the dark. Well, Esther started howling and yelling for all she was worth, and she kept it up until her yelling
penetrated over to Grandma Turley’s home. Grandma Turley walked over to Josephine’s home and said,
“Josephine, what are you doing to that girl?” At that, Esther finally was able to go back into the house. She says
that was the time that Grandma Turley saved her from the ordeal of staying outside--perhaps for the whole
night!
Memories of Frank Turley:
Grandma Delilah was always special. She lived in Mom and Dad’s old house next to the one they lived in during
her later years in Woodruff. From this house she was reunited with Grandpa. Living there gave a young boy
many opportunities to serve. Errands, water, gathering wood, and preparing the wood for her use were some
of the opportunities allowed. Assisting the family or the Elders in Woodruff gather wood was enjoyable. My
chore (blessing) was to see she had wood split for cooking and heating. Grandma was always so gracious and
loving even when a young boy had to be reminded. Now I realize her love, shared cooking, touches, and
teaching experiences were much more of a service to a young boy than anything he did. I always felt so secure
in her love and she was a lady of majesty.
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Memories of Donna Lee Turley:
Grandpa and Grandma Turley were so attentive to their large family. They each got around to visit, usually
separately, several times a week. You knew if there was anything special going on they would be there. I
remember staying in the living room to listen to the whole conversation when Grandma Turley would come. I
enjoyed her every minute she was there. I remember her run-over shoes, and how I worried about them being
uncomfortable as they threw her legs outward. But she walked and walked, and never complained nor thought
she had a problem or a distance too far to go to keep in touch with her family.
Grandma Turley had her granddaughters come, a week at a time, to stay with her. We would come and leave
our nightgown there for the week, and I absolutely loved going there. It was so grown up. She treated you like
a guest rather than family. There would be treats, molasses cookies, or popcorn, she would get in those glass
doored cupboards in the kitchen, then a game of Chinese Checkers, then the flannel nightgowns, then
kneeling beside her by her bed and having prayers together. What a special memory. I guess she eventually
was ready to stay alone, but it was a privilege to be with her one to one. I loved getting up early in the morning
and walking home when there was no one around, to get breakfast and get ready for school.
Grandma's kitchen was always clean and neat, and she didn't skim so much cream off her milk, it was delicious.
She dressed fashionably I felt, and kept her hair neat in a bun. She had a certain nice clean smell always. She
was stern and strict, but so generous and loving.
Grandma Turley came to see us sometimes in Mesa, and would come and stay some months and work in the
temple. I remember going up on Sundays and maybe once during the week and seeing her in the house on
Kimball Street, in front of the temple. She came and stayed with us when Mother had Alan in the hospital in
1946.
Memories of Wallace Mar Turley:
I am happy to know Father and Mother with two other couples traveled from Snowflake, Arizona to St.
George, Utah, to be married in the Temple of the Lord, not for time alone but to be sealed for time and all
eternity. They have truly lived worthy of this trust and will reap the blessings of the faithful in Zion, that of
immortality and eternal life.
I am proud of the name I bear and pray I will never stain it. It is a privilege and a blessing to be born of goodly
parents and to be heirs of eternal life and salvation. May we all honor their names and the heritage they so
graciously bestowed upon us.
Mother Turley was a true companion to Father. She never hardly knew what a sick day was and she truly tried
to give her children a chance, in church, in school and the good things of life. She lived an exemplary life and
was always willing to do her part. She realized where there is no vision the people perish. She loved all her
children as well as all their grandchildren. They did a lot of temple work, spending several winters in Mesa,
Arizona for that purpose.
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Mary Ann Turley Cook is mentioned in the The Herald, Los Angeles, California for becoming a US citizen on
September 29, 1895. Mary Ann was the third child of Theodore Turley and Francis Amelia Kimberley Turley.
This newspaper clipping was found by Lorie Okel, at www.chroniclingamerica.org, a website that provides
newspaper searches for 1836 – 1922. Can you find other newspaper references to our family that would be
interesting to share?

Lorie also found an account of
Isaac Turley, son of Theodore
Turley, accompanying a group of
church leaders on a visit to
Mexico. To read the entire
account of the trip, including a
description of the landscape &
terrain, the practice of rounding
up cattle, the mild climate
farming, and other events the
visitors witnessed, please look up
the December 28, 1895 copy of
the Deseret Evening News, Salt
Lake City, Utah on the
www.chroniclingamerica.org
website.

Temple Outing in Mesa and Salt Lake/Provo
Is anyone interested in attending the temple together? It is proposed that we pick a session to do together as a
family activity a few times a year. Would you like to participate? Doug Roy has volunteered to coordinate the
Utah gathering. Would you like to coordinate a temple event in your area? More details will be shared soon.
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HYRUM TURLEY AND HIS SON EDGAR WAYNE TURLEY by Marvin Edgar Turley
I was very pleased to read the article about my
grandfather Hyrum. I learned may things I was not
aware of. The article did mention that after Hyrum’s
first wife (Pearl) died, Hyrum married Lottie Stockett
Kutch. Lottie was my mom’s mother. My father was
the youngest son of Hyrum and had gone to Tucson
to attend the University of Arizona where he was in
his second year when his mother, Pearl, passed away.
Hyrum was not in great health himself so dad left
school and moved back to Woodruff to help grandpa
on the farm and help take care of him. By that time,
my mother, Mary Pearl Kutch, had graduated from
the Arizona State Teacher’s College in Flagstaff (now
Northern Arizona University) and had accepted a
teaching job in Woodruff. Dad took an interest in
mom right away even though she was two years
older than him. He won out over a couple of other
suitors and he and mom were married. Mom had
grown up in Lakeside where her widowed mother still
lived, so she often visited her mom in Lakeside.
When mom and dad had become pretty serious, dad
used to accompany her on some of the visits. On one
of those times, grandpa decided to go along where he
met Lottie Stockett Kutch and they soon began a
courtship and were married fairly soon after mom
and dad were married. Over the years I have had fun
telling people that my grandfather Turley was my
maternal step grandfather and that my grandmother
Kutch was my paternal step grandmother. It would
raise eyebrows and require an explanation.
My Father Edgar Wayne was born in Woodruff on
May 20, 1916, the second child born to Hyrum and
Pearl after they left Mexico and moved to Woodruff.
Two more girls (Nedra and Phoebe) were the last two
children of Hyrum and Pearl. My father grew up in
Woodruff and attended school in Woodruff and then
high school in Snowflake for one year and graduated
from Holbrook High School. He was good in sports
and received a scholarship to play football at the
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University of Arizona. It wasn’t much of a scholarship
and he only played for a short time and decided to
instead concentrate on his studies until he returned
to Woodruff to take care of his dad.
After Mom and Dad were married and after the war
broke out, they moved to Winslow where dad
worked for the railroad during the war. My two older
sisters, Carolyn & Judy, and I were born in Winslow. I
was born in 1945 and a few months after I was born,
they moved back to Woodruff while Dad built a home
in Holbrook for the family. He and his older brother
Floyd started a small construction company called
Turley Brothers which they operated for several
years. When I was about 11 they had built a motel
and restaurant for someone from out of town and he
left town without paying them. At the same time
they built a home in Holbrook for a person they had
known for many years and he was not able to pay
either. They had to shut the company down, sell
some property and put mortgages on their homes to
pay off all their bills but were able to do so without
declaring bankruptcy.
Dad went to work for Chet Lewis who owned the
famous Tepee Motel in Holbrook. He helped run the
gas station that was part of the business and in his
spare time built a two story addition behind the
Tepees, almost by himself. After several years
working for Chet Lewis, he and Lamar Farr, a
neighbor and close friend bought the Mobil station
which was right next door to the Texaco station
where dad had been working. To help get through
the winters when Highway 66 business was very slow,
they added a U-haul business and an International
Truck Dealership on the premises of their station.
After several years, Mobil forced them to give up the
U-haul and International operations which made it
very difficult to support two families all year. Dad
sold his share to Lamar and went to work for
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Northland Pioneer College that was just starting a
new concept in northern Arizona of having small
campuses in several of the neighboring cities and
having the professors go to the students rather than
the students having to travel to go to college. Dad
managed their properties overseeing new
construction and the remodel and operations of
existing buildings. He worked for them until he
retired.
Dad and Mom accepted a call to serve a mission in
West Virginia which they enjoyed very much. After
the mission they sold their home in Holbrook to my
younger brother Jim and moved to Mesa where they
owned a duplex and an old home on the same
property. Dad remodeled the home and made a
comfortable place for them to live and could rent out
the duplex, although usually one of the children or
grandchildren lived in the apartments and mom and
dad helped them out with the rent. They lived there
until Dad passed away on September 10, 2000. Mom
stayed there a few more years but sold the property
and lived with my brother Jim and his wife Connie
and their family, who by this time were in Mesa. A
few years ago Mom moved into an extended care
facility where she still resides. She will turn 98 in
April.
The only child of Hyrum and Pearl still living is the
youngest, Aunt Phoebe (Brigham Young) Peterson.
They live in Mesa and are in the same stake where we
now live. Our wards meet in the same building so we
would cross paths regularly. Aunt Phoebe isn’t in the
best health. The only two spouses of Hyrum’s
children still living are uncle Brig Peterson and my
mom.
Just a short note about me. My name is Marvin Edgar
Turley and I am the oldest son and third child of
Edgar and Mary. There are 6 children in our family,
Carolyn, Judy, me, Kathy, Jim and Susan. Judy passed
away this past year after struggling many years with a

debilitating decease. I grew up in Holbrook, spent a
year at Arizona State University in Tempe and then
served a mission in Uruguay. I went to BYU for one
year after the mission and met my wife Janis Bentley
(who had lived for a short time in Holbrook when she
was young) and we were married on June 1, 1968.
We have five children: Mauri (Jeff) Bleazard in Cedar
City, UT; Ryan (Rachel) in Mesa, AZ; Tera (Greg) Allen
in Gilbert, AZ; Justin (Michelle) in Mesa, AZ; and
Megan (Jake) Allen (not related to the other Allens.) I
have spent my career in the construction industry
working most of those years with the Farnsworth
Companies in Mesa, Arizona. I worked for the church
in their chapel construction in South America for over
9 years living in Chile, Peru, Venezuela and Argentina.
We returned home in 1985 and I resumed
involvement with Farnsworth Homes where I was the
President and CEO when Janis and I were called to
preside over a mission in Salta, Argentina in 2002. In
2005 we returned to Arizona and I spent 5 more
years with Farnsworth Homes until I retired in
September of 2010. We sent in papers to serve
another mission and were called to serve in the
Asuncion, Paraguay Temple. We have been here for
14 months of a 23 month mission. We love serving in
the Temple and love the Paraguayan people.
One final note. There has been a change of
presidency here in the Asuncion Temple. One of the
counselors in the first Presidency was Ray Huffaker.
His mother was a Turley and her grandfather was
Isaac (I don’t know who his grandfather was.) The
new presidency got here in November and one of the
counselors is Arnold Wagner whose mother was a
Turley. His line is Arnold, Teresa, Edward Franklin,
Isaac, Theodore. Both are wonderful men. We bump
into relatives constantly in this family.
(Marvin – Edgar – Hyrum – Isaac – Theodore)
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LETTER FROM THEODORE TURLEY TO HIS CHILDREN, July 12, 1864
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RED BOOK UPDATE
We still have a few replacement disks available. If you ordered a Turley Red Book update disk in December and
your disk does not work, please contact David Turley at davidturley@byu.net for a replacement.
We have an amazing story to tell as a result of the work on the Red Book Project. Ken Ashworth is not a direct
descendant of Theodore Turley, but he was searching for information on a long-lost half-brother born to his
father and Lila Brinkerhoff (Lila – Rhoda – Alma Rubin – Isaac – Theodore) when he came across the Theodore
Turley family tree in Ancestry.com, which guided him to our family organization. Through the information
gathered for the Red Book Update Project, we had the contact information Ken had been searching for. 
AN UNEXPECTED FRUIT OF THE THEODORE TURLEY FAMILY DATA UPDATE by Ken Ashworth
David DuBois (David – Lila – Rhoda – Alma Rubin – Isaac – Theodore) learned late in 2011 at the age of 71 that
he has three older half-brothers and a half-sister he never knew he had. He instantly became the kid brother to
Ken, Don, R.B., and Barbara Ashworth, children from an earlier family his father George Baldwin DuBois
fathered under the name Harold L. Ashworth in the 1930’s and then abandoned. Born in 1940, David is the
youngest of the five, and he and his mother Lila Brinkerhoff were also abandoned when David was still just
months old. It came as a total surprise to David that he had an extended family, although the Ashworths knew
he existed and had spent most of the year trying to find him. Susan Ethington, who manages a Brinkerhoff
family tree where Lila, David’s mother appears, and Wayne Turley, who was working on the Alma Rubin Turley
branch of the Theodore Turley descendant update and had located David as part of that search, learned of the
Ashworths’ search and were able to help close this circle to make this family reunion in Austin possible. David,
who lives in Brownsville, Texas also learned that his father’s real name was Harold L. Dadisman, under which
name he also had children, making
for additional half brothers and sister
who have not yet been located.
The photo shows from left to right:
Ken, David, David’s wife Kay, Barbara,
and R.B. Don will meet David in
March, 2012.
We all got together Jan. 6-8 in Austin.
My wife and I came in from Beijing,
my sister from Sacramento and a
brother from Atlanta. There will be 5
of us siblings. David is bringing his
wife as they drive up from
Brownsville. A mixture, as David put
it, of eagerness and trepidation. What a rare thing, to find a sibling after 71 years. His unknown nieces and
nephews and more extended family are coming by as well. High sense of curiosity all around. Quite a reunion.
AND SUSAN ETHINGTON WAS THE CONNECTION THROUGH WAYNE TURLEY. Thanks much.
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Has your mail subscription expired? Please switch to email delivery for free! Email delivery saves us time and
expense. You can still pay for mail delivery if that is what you want, but sometime soon the number of paper
newsletter subscriptions may drop so low that we will not receive any discounts on bulk mailing orders and we
will no longer be able to afford to send them out. There are currently 124 mail subscriptions and 1029 email
addresses in the newsletter distribution list.
Check the renewal date next to your mailing address to find out when your subscription expires. A $10
donation pays for a 12-month membership and three newsletters a year. Membership renewals can be paid
by check, made payable to “Theodore Turley Family Organization”, and mailed c/o Hilary Turley, 1122 40th
Street, #408, Emeryville, CA 94608. Include your email address to receive a confirmation of your payment. Or
dues can be paid securely online by balance transfer, using Paypal to turleyfamilyorg@gmail.com.

CONTRIBUTING TO THE NEWSLETTER

To have your news included in the next newsletter, please contact your family representative or send an email
directly to turleyfamilyorg@gmail.com with your name, address and family line from Theodore Turley. The
submission deadline for the October newsletter is September 10, 2012. Your news could include:
• Family research
• Mission announcements
• Trivia
• Life sketches
• Births, weddings, deaths
• Projects for kids

Theodore Turley Family Organization
www.turleyfamily.org
1122 40th Street, #408
Emeryville, CA 94608
Address Service Requested
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